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Introduction	  
Just like everything else that is Java, there are multiple ways to develop Adobe AEM 
applications. Over the years, Adobe has created and/or recommended different 
environments for the developer, including using CRXDE, CRXDE Light, and finally 
Eclipse. This document is to assist a developer who is new to AEM development in 
setting up his environment for Adobe AEM applications. It will walk you through the 
install and set up of each of the individual pieces and take you through setting up your 
first project. As usual, it is strongly recommended to use a source code version control 
system while developing your applications. Integration of your chosen source control 
system with Eclipse is beyond the scope of this document. There are simply so many 
good tutorials out there that can help you with that integration, it does not make sense to 
try to cover them all in this document. 
 
Adobe AEM development is platform agnostic. It all works equally well on Windows, 
Unix/Linux, and Mac OS X. This document is being created on OS X version 10.8.2. As 
such, screen shots and platform specific things like paths may be different from what you 
have on your system.	  
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Install	  and	  Set	  Up	  
Java	  

Java is the base requirement for everything (Adobe AEM is a JCR 
implementation… Java Content Repository). At the time of the writing of this 
document, the current release of Adobe AEM is 5.6.1. The current release of the 
Java JDK is the Java 7 series and is the recommended version by Adobe for both 
5.6 and 5.6.1. 
 
Download and install Java from the usual source (currently 
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index-jsp-
138363.html). Make sure your environment variables are set up (eg: 
JAVA_HOME). I will not give step by steps for installing Java here since it is 
well documented all over the Internet. 
 
 

Maven	   	  
 
Apache Maven is a very popular build engine. At the time of this writing, the 
current version is 3.1.0. Headwire ™ (www.headwire.com ) has created a custom 
Maven Archetype to make initial project set up very quick and easy. You can find 
information about the archetype at www.cqblueprints.com. 
 
1) Download Maven from http://maven.apache.org.  
2) Install Maven. The following instructions for installing Maven are copied 

directly from Apache’s web site: 
• Windows 2000/XP/7/8 

§ Unzip the distribution archive, i.e. apache-maven-X.X.X-bin.zip to 
the directory you wish to install Maven. These instructions assume 
you chose C:\Program Files\Apache Software Foundation. The 
subdirectory apache-maven-X.X.X will be created from the 
archive. 

§ Add the M2_HOME environment variable by opening up the system 
properties (WinKey + Pause), selecting the "Advanced" tab, and 
the "Environment Variables" button, then adding the M2_HOME 
variable in the user variables with the value C:\Program 
Files\Apache Software Foundation\apache-
maven-X.X.X. Be sure to omit any quotation marks around the 
path even if it contains spaces. 

§ In the same dialog, add the M2 environment variable in the user 
variables with the value %M2_HOME%\bin. 

§ Optional (editors note: you WILL want to add this. Most of the 
projects with cq will error out with out of memory errors if you do 
not): In the same dialog, add the MAVEN_OPTS environment 
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variable in the user variables to specify JVM properties, e.g. the 
value -Xms256m -Xmx512m. This environment variable can be 
used to supply extra options to Maven. 

§ In the same dialog, update/create the Path environment variable 
in the user variables and prepend the value %M2% to add Maven 
available in the command line. 

§ In the same dialog, make sure that JAVA_HOME exists in your user 
variables or in the system variables and it is set to the location of 
your JDK, e.g. C:\Program Files\Java\jdk1.5.0_02 
and that %JAVA_HOME%\bin is in your Path environment 
variable. 

§ Open a new command prompt (Winkey + R then type cmd) and 
run mvn --version to verify that it is correctly installed. 

o Unix-based Operating Systems (Linux, Solaris and Mac OS X) 
§ Extract the distribution archive, i.e. apache-maven-3.0.4-

bin.tar.gz to the directory you wish to install Maven 3.0.4. 
These instructions assume you chose /usr/local/apache-
maven. The subdirectory apache-maven-3.0.4 will be 
created from the archive. 

§ In a command terminal, add the M2_HOME environment variable, 
e.g. export M2_HOME=/usr/local/apache-
maven/apache-maven-3.0.4. 

§ Add the M2 environment variable, e.g. export 
M2=$M2_HOME/bin. 

§ Optional (editors note: you WILL want to add this. Most of the 
projects with cq will error out with out of memory errors if you do 
not): Add the MAVEN_OPTS environment variable to specify JVM 
properties, e.g. export MAVEN_OPTS="-Xms256m -
Xmx512m". This environment variable can be used to supply extra 
options to Maven. 

§ Add M2 environment variable to your path, e.g. export 
PATH=$M2:$PATH. 

§ Make sure that JAVA_HOME is set to the location of your JDK, e.g. 
export JAVA_HOME=/usr/java/jdk1.5.0_02 and that 
$JAVA_HOME/bin is in your PATH environment variable. 

§ Run mvn --version to verify that it is correctly installed. 
 

Adding	  the	  CQ	  Archetype	  to	  Maven	   	  
 
1) In your Maven installation directory, there is a directory called conf. In that 
directory, is a file called settings.xml. Add the following within the <profiles> 
node: 

 
<profile> 
<id>cq</id> 
<activation> 
<activeByDefault>true</activeByDefault> 
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</activation> 
<repositories> 
<repository> 
<id>adobe</id> 
<name>Adobe Repository</name> 
<url>http://repo.adobe.com/nexus/content/groups/public/</url> 
<releases> 
<enabled>true</enabled> 
</releases> 
<snapshots> 
<enabled>false</enabled> 
</snapshots> 
</repository> 
</repositories> 
<pluginRepositories> 
<pluginRepository> 
<id>adobe-plugins</id> 
<name>Adobe Plugin Repository</name> 
<url>http://repo.adobe.com/nexus/content/groups/public/</url> 
<releases> 
<enabled>true</enabled> 
</releases> 
<snapshots> 
<enabled>false</enabled> 
</snapshots> 
</pluginRepository> 
</pluginRepositories> 
</profile> 
<profile> 
<id>cqblueprints</id> 
<activation> 
<activeByDefault>true</activeByDefault> 
</activation> 
<repositories> 
<repository> 
<id>cqblueprints.releases</id> 
<name>CQ Blueprints Release Repository</name> 
<url>http://dev.cqblueprints.com/nexus/content/repositories/relea
ses/</url> 
<releases> 
<enabled>true</enabled> 
</releases> 
<snapshots> 
<enabled>false</enabled> 
</snapshots> 
</repository> 
</repositories> 
<pluginRepositories> 
<pluginRepository> 
<id>cqblueprints.plugins.releases</id> 
<name>CQ Blueprints Plugin Release Repository</name> 
<url>http://dev.cqblueprints.com/nexus/content/repositories/relea
ses/</url> 
<releases> 
<enabled>true</enabled> 
</releases> 
<snapshots> 
<enabled>false</enabled> 
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</snapshots> 
</pluginRepository> 
</pluginRepositories> 
</profile> 

 
• Save and close the file. 

 
Eclipse	  
 
While Adobe includes a couple of development environments (CRXDE and CRXDE 
Light) for AEM, Eclipse is the development environment currently recommended by 
Adobe. The current version of Eclipse (as of this writing) is called Kepler. 
 
Download Eclipse from http://www.eclipse.org. There are different distributions of 
Eclipse depending on what types of programs you are wishing to develop. For AEM 
development, you want to download the ‘Eclipse IDE for Java EE Developers’ 
distribution. Installation of Eclipse is well documented all over the Internet so I will not 
provide step by steps here. You will also want to install Maven and Subversion support 
within Eclipse.  
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Project	  Set	  Up	  
 
Default	  Maven	  Project	  
 
You use Maven to create the initial project directories. Following the guidelines posted 
on the cqblueprints(www.cqblueprints.com) web site, you create your project by: 
 

1) Open a command line shell. 
2) Change directory into your Eclipse workspace directory. 
3) Type: mvn archetype:generate -

DarchetypeCatalog=http://dev.cqblueprints.com/nexus/content
/repositories/releases/ -Dfilter=multi-module  

 

 
Figure 1: Command Line Shell with the Maven command 

 
4) Normally this Maven command would present you with a list of all of the 

available Maven Archetypes (possibly many hundreds of them), however since 
you added the additional parameters on the command line, there should only be 
one Archetype in the list. 

5) You will next be prompted to select which Archetype you want to use, so 
assuming only 1 Archetype was returned, enter the number 1 and hit Enter. 
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Figure 2: The List of Archetypes Available 

 
6) Next you will see a prompt asking you for what version of the 

com.cqblueprints.archetypes:multi-module template you would like to use. Unless 
you have a specific reason to select an older version, simple hit enter to select the 
latest version. 

 

 
Figure 3: Select the Archetype Version 

 
7) Next you will see a summary of the customizable properties for the generation of 

the Maven Project and a Yes/No style prompt. 
8) If you hit Enter now, Yes is the default response and the Maven Project would be 

generated with the default property settings. Normally you will instead want to 
type the letter n and then hit Enter, which will give you the chance to customize 
the properties before the Maven Project gets generated. 
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Figure 4: The Default Maven Project Properties 

 
9) Assuming you typed the letter n and then hit Enter, you will now be presented 

with a prompt for each property, where you can customize its value. The available 
properties are: 

a. groupId : this will be used as the normal Maven groupId for all 
modules in the generated Maven Project. See Maven's Guide to Naming 
Conventions for help in picking good groupId and artifactId values 

b. artifactId : this value will be used for several purposes as part of the 
normal Maven artifactId for all modules in the generated Maven 
Project as the name of your AEM Application, which means that various 
JCR paths will include this value, for example: 

i. /apps/artifactId 
ii. /etc/designs/artifactId 

iii. /content/artifactId 
iv. /content/dam/artifactId 

c. version : this will be used as the normal Maven version value for all 
modules in the generated Maven Project 

d. package : this will be used as the base Java package for the Java classes 
anywhere actual Java classes are used 

e. cqDependencyVersion: this is the minimum version of AEM this 
project will support being installed into. 

f. project-name : this is a human readable and friendly name for your 
project, it can contain spaces etc. 

g. taglib-domain : this will be used as the server name in the URI of the 
JSP Tag Library module 

h. taglib-shortname : this will be used as the XML namespace for the 
JSP Tag Library module 

10) Once you have entered values for the customizable properties, you will be 
presented with the same prompt as you saw in Step 5 above, with the same Yes/No 
prompt. If you are happy with the values simply hit Enter. If you want to change 
any of the values, enter the letter n and then hit Enter and go through the process 
of changing the property values again. 
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Figure 5: The Customized Maven Project Properties 

 
11) Next the project is actually generated and written to your local file system. It will 

be placed in a sub-directory of the directory where you ran the mvn command, the 
directory will have the same name as what you entered for the artifactId 
property above. In that directory, will be 6 folders and some files 
(pom.xml,README,projectname-all,projectname-config,projectname-
content,projectname-services,projectname-taglib,and projectname-view). Each 
directory corresponds to a Maven module. Please refer to the cqblueprints web 
site (http://www.cqblueprints.com) for a complete description for what each 
module is for. 

 

 
Figure 6: The Feedback When the Maven Project has Successfully Been Created 

 
12) Change directory into your project directory. 
13) Do an initial Maven build. Type: mvn clean install. 
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Figure 7: Directory Listing of Workspace With New Project 

 
Import	  the	  Project	  into	  Eclipse	  
	  
Now that you have your project set up, you need to import the project into Eclipse so you 
can work on it.  To import the project: 

1) Within Eclipse, select File/Import. 
2) Under the Maven section, select Existing Maven Projects 
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Figure 8: The Import Maven Project Dialog 

 
3) Click Next. 
4) Use the ‘Browse’ button and navigate to the project folder created when you 

generated the maven project. 
5) Click the ‘open’ button. 
6) It will scan the directory for information and come back with a list of projects 

found. It should list the parent pom and then all 6 of the modules. It might also 
have an error similar to “Scanning errors (1):1 Could not calculate build plan: 
Plugin com.day.jcr.vault:maven-vault-plugin:0.0.10 or one of its dependencies 
could not be resolved: Failed to read artifact descriptor for 
com.day.jcr.vault:maven-vault-plugin:jar:0.0.10”. You can ignore this error as it 
will go away after the first time you build your project. 
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Figure 9: The Import Maven Projects Dialog 

 
7) Click the ‘next’ button. 
8) Click the ‘finish’ button. You can ignore the warning about the build errors if it 

pops up. 
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Figure 10: The Secondary Maven Import Dialog 

 
9) All of the projects are now added to your project list on the left pane of Eclipse 

(see figure below). Again, refer to the documentation on the 
www.cqblueprints.com site for descriptions about what each of the modules is 
used for. 
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Figure 11: Project Listing in Eclipse with All of the Modules 
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Building	  and	  Deploying	  the	  Project	  
At initial creation, the Maven archetype creates a buildable, deployable project. Using 
Maven, building and deploying the project can be done at the command line, as well as 
within Eclipse.  
 
From	  the	  Command	  Line	  
 
The basic Maven command for building the project is: mvn clean install 
 
The clean parameter removes the target directory and the previously compiled files. The 
install parameter creates the target directory, compiles the project, and then writes the 
compiled project into the target directory. 
 
To do a complete build and deployment: 
 

1) Verify you have an Adobe AEM instance running on port 4502. The project can 
be deployed to any port but it defaults to the Adobe AEM default of 4502. If you 
want to deploy to a AEM instance running on another port, you will need to edit 
the project pom so that it points to the port you are running AEM on.  

 

 
Figure 12: CRXDE Light: Default Installation of AEM 
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2) Change directory into the root project directory. 
3) Type: mvn clean install 
4) Change directory into the projectname-all directory and type: mvn clean install –

Pauto-deploy 
 

 
Figure 13: Building and Deploying the Project 

 
5) This will build and deploy everything except the projectname-content module. To 

verify deployment, you can check with CRXDE Lite and the /apps directory for 
the project name. 
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Figure 14: CRXDE Light after Deploying Project 

 
 

6) Finally, change directory to the projectname-content directory and type: mvn 
clean install –Pauto-deploy 

 

 
Figure 15: Shell Window Deploying Project Content 
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7) This will build and deploy your projects’ content module into AEM. You can 
verify deployment by using CRXDE Light and looking in the /content node for 
your projectname folder. 

 

 
Figure 16: CRXDE Light View After Entire Project is Deployed 

 
8) Your application should now be completely deployed into your Adobe AEM 

instance. 
 

After your initial deployment of your project into AEM, you can individually build and 
deploy each module. For example, if the only changes you have made are within the 
content module, you only need to build and deploy that module by: 
 

1) Change directory into the module’s directory. 
2) Type: mvn clean install –Pauto-deploy  

	  
From	  Within	  Eclipse	  
 
Deploying you application from within Eclipse, is even easier. It also has the added 
benefit of not requiring you to manually deploy your content module. It is compiled and 
deployed with all of the rest of the modules of your project. 
 

1) In the Project Explorer pane of Eclipse, select the project’s parent pom.xml file. 
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Figure 17: Selecting the Project’s Parent pom.xml file. 

 
2) Right click on this file. 
3) Select ‘Run As…’. 
4) Select ‘Maven Build…’. Be sure to select the one with the trailing ‘…’. 
5) The ‘Run’ dialog will appear. 
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Figure 18: The Maven Run Dialog 

 
6) In the ‘Goals’ field, type: clean install 
7) In the ‘Profiles’ field, type: auto-deploy 
8) Click the ‘Run’ button. 
9) Your project is now compiled and deployed to your AEM instance. You can 

verify it using CRXDE Light, as shown previously in this tutorial. 
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